


What we o�er
Areas of work of Mansour

Group
Mansour Group operates in several di�erent 
elds around the world, know about it

Aren Group works in the 
eld 
of tourism, aviation, hotels, 
organized trips around the 

world

Aren Group exports and 
markets and food processing 

equipment to worldwide

Tourism Food industry

Aren Group operates in the 

eld of medical tourism, 

providing the best services by 
the best specialists around the 

world

Medical tourism

Cellular communication

Aren Group has been working 
in the 
eld of cellular

communications in more than 
one country since 2004 and is

considered a leader in this 

eld

Aren Group works in the 

eld of import, export and 

shopping in several 
elds and 
several countries around the 

world

Aren Group has been working 
in the real estate business in 
more than 5 countries since 

2015

Real estate Import and export



Aren Group operates in the 

eld of e-marketing where it 
owns an e-marketing site to 

sell products in Arabic

Aren Group works in the 

eld of marketing, especially 
digital marketing in Arabic 
throughout the Arab world

Aren Group works in the 

eld of missionaries where it 
owns a consignment company 
operating in more than one 

country

Digital Marketing E-Marketing Delivery

Aren Group operates in the 

eld of cosmetic and cosmetic 

surgery where it owns high 
level beauty centers

Cosmetic and plastic surgery

Aren Group works in the 
export and marketing of 

machinery and equipment for 
the 
eld of agriculture

Agriculture and Livestock

Aren Group exports and
markets auto parts and
accessories worldwide

Spare parts and
accessories for cars



�e Initiative
�e initiative is one of the most important

success factors in Aren Group

Planning
We do not move without planning and

strategic plan for all areas in which we operate

Creativity
We believe and develop creativity and

thinking outside the box



Partnership
We believe in partnership and build on credibility

and transparency

Globalization
Unlimited initiatives on 3 continents and
more than 21 countries around the world

Professional
Professionalism and accuracy are one of the things we focus a lot 

on in dealing with partners and customers



CELLULAR
COMMUNICATION



Telecommunications

The field of communication in
Aren Group

Since 2004, Aren Group has been working in the field of communications through Aren Telecom

Aren Telecom has been operating in the field of cellular communications since 2004, which in 
turn provides cellular services and integrates two worlds of prepaid and postpaid packages so 

that users who prefer to work with telecommunications companies without an ID, bank account 
or credit card can get the same Features and services obtained by a user with the invoice 

system.

A world of choices and freedom
Aren Telecom offers you the possibility to choose your preferred network, such as: Cellcom 

network, Golan Telecom, Golan Telecom, W4G, HOT Mobile, Belphone and others ……. 
Suitable for your usage, all at competitive prices and over 700 sales points in the Arab sector, 

Jerusalem, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Thanks to modern technology

Aren Telecom is the first and the 
leading company in this system that 
provides you with a modern program 
that enables you to benefit from 
several services through the company’s 
website, such as: balance checking, 
call logs and messages, browsing 
volume, customer service and many 
services from everywhere and any time

Vision

We realize your needs and strive to 
provide you with the best services, 
communication packages and prices.
With care to provide a distinct and 
personalized service



Real Estate
Projects



Real Estates

Marketing Real Estate
Projects

Aren Group works in the field of marketing real estate under the brand aren real estate

Through which you market real estate for sale in Turkey, Georgia, Ukraine and others

The company staff will accompany the buyer during the purchase process to facilitate the 
procedures for the buyer



Import and
Export



Import and Export

Import and export around the
world

Aren Group works in the field of import and export to and from all over the world

Especially from Turkey, where a professional crew completed all the positive transactions in the 
process of export or import

Aren Group is contracted with the largest shipping companies, air and land



Medical
Tourism



Working to provide the best offers 
and medical services abroad in terms 
of contracting with the best and most 
prestigious hospitals and treatment 
centers and hospitalization in various 
medical and cosmetic fields in addition 
to providing luxury accommodation and 

enjoyable tourist trips. We also ensure 
you speed in providing medical service 
and high efficiency as we deal with the 
most efficient and qualified medical 
centers Our teams also have high 
experience in the field of medical and 
tourism services.

Telecommunications

The field of communication in
Aren Group

Aren Group operates in the field of medical tourism through the brand Aren Medic

It is one of the oldest companies in the field of medical tourism and one of the oldest institutions 
of medical advice and therapeutic guidance

It operates as a private, non-governmental organization and is the first and largest registered 
institution in the country in the field of medical tourism, and enjoys a good reputation and 

seniority extends to many years.

The center provides all medical and cosmetic services and works on the customer’s hand to 
provide him with the finest and best and guaranteed medical and tourism services at the same 

natural cost price but to ensure more and better comfort.



Food
Industries



Food Industries

Food Industries
Aren Group is engaged in the export and marketing of machinery and equipment for the food 

industry through the brand aren makina

It also markets equipment for food factories to more than 12 countries around the world

Aren Makina, from Aren Construction Group Turkey

Aren MAKINA provides you with all the equipment, supplies and technology for agriculture, 
grain, poultry, food industry and others.

The company offers you free consultation service in all fields and planning to establish the best 
factories and fields

Aren MakinaCompany exports and markets in all Arab countries



Agriculture and 
Livestock



Agricultural equipment.
Aren Group is engaged in the export and marketing of machinery and equipment for agriculture, 

through the brand Aren makina

It also markets equipment for food factories to more than 12 countries around the world

Aren Makina, from Erin Construction Group Turkey

Aren MAKINA provides you with all the equipment, supplies and technology for agriculture, 
slaughtering, grain, poultry, livestock, food industry and others.

The company offers you free consultation service in all fields and planning to establish the best 
factories and fields

Aren Makina Company exports and markets in all Arab countries



Cosmetic and 
plastic surgery



Beauty

Collection and therapeutic
surgery center

The group owns a beauty and cosmetic surgery center which includes the latest equipment

The center provides many services in the field of beauty and skin care

It works in modern and global therapeutic methods

The most prominent services provided by the Center:

Treatment of obesity - Botox treatments - Skin tightening - Care in the face skin And others 



Spare parts and
accessories for cars



Spare parts and accessories for cars

Spare parts and
accessories for cars

The Aren Group operates in the automotive parts and accessories industry through the Aren Auto  brand

It exports and markets spare parts and accessories to several countries around the world

The most prominent products marketed by Aren Group:

Cutting brakes - Perfumed trees - Carpets for cars - Lamps

And many other products



Tourism



Tourism

Tourism services
around the world

Aren Group operates in the field of tourism where it owns a tourism company that provides various tourism 
services around the world

This is reasonably priced and the service is outstanding

Where the company offers several tourism services, including:

Aviation - Hotels - Organized trips with guidance - Sports around the world - VIP services around the world 
It also specializes in tourism to Turkey



Digital
Marketing



Marketing

Digital Marketing
Aren Group works in the field of digital marketing and advertising through the brand Back Fire Media

It is an online advertising agency specializing in digital marketing

The most prominent areas of work of the Agency:

Marketing in social networks - Building and designing websites - Building and designing applications

Public relations in the Internet Building and designing trade marks - Marketing strategies

Managing multi-platform advertising campaigns

And others …



Delivery



Delivery

Delivery
Aren Group operates in the field of Mission where it owns a ground consignment company

That operate in two states

The company owns a fleet of vehicles in different sizes and capacities

It is contracted with several consignment companies and huge global sales



Group Companies





FOREVER FLOWER






